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ABSTRACT
A multiplex single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP)
typing platform using ‘bioluminometric assay
coupled with terminator [20,30-dideoxynucleoside
triphosphates (ddNTPs)] incorporation’ (named
‘BATI’ for short) was developed. All of the reactions
are carried out in a single reaction chamber con-
taining target DNAs, DNA polymerase, reagents
necessary for converting PPi into ATP and reagents
for luciferase reaction. Each of the four ddNTPs is
dispensed into the reaction chamber in turn. PPi is
released by a nucleotide incorporation reaction and
isused toproduceATPwhentheddNTPdispensedis
complementary to the base in a template. The ATP is
used in a luciferase reaction to release visible light.
Only 1 nt is incorporated into a template at a time
because ddNTPs do not have a 30 hydroxyl group.
This feature greatly simplifies a sequencing spec-
trum.Theluminescenceisproportionaltotheamount
of template incorporated. Only one peak appears in
thespectrumofahomozygotesample,andtwopeaks
at the same intensity appear for a heterozygote
sample. In comparison with pyrosequencing using
dNTP, the spectrum obtained by BATI is very simple,
and it is very easy to determine SNPs accurately
from it. As only one base is extended at a time and
the extension signals are quantitative, the observed
spectrum pattern is uniquely determined even for a
samplecontainingmultiplexSNPs.Wehavesuccess-
fully used BATI to type various samples containing
plural target sequence areas. The measurements can
be carried out with an inexpensive and small lumino-
meter using a photodiode array as the detector.
It takes only a few minutes to determine multiplex
SNPs. These results indicate that this novel multi-
plexed approach can significantly decrease the cost
of SNP typing and increase the typing throughput
with an inexpensive and small luminometer.
INTRODUCTION
Although extensively characterized set of single-nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs) covering the human genome are avail-
able (1), the role of hereditary traits on clinical consequences
has still not been clariﬁed. As there are a huge number of
polymorphisms in the human genome, an accurate, high-
throughput and low-cost genotyping method is required (2).
At the moment, many SNP typing methods based on various
principles (3), e.g. sequencing-by-synthesis (4,5), allele-
speciﬁc hybridization (6–8), allele-speciﬁc extension (9,10),
allele-speciﬁc ligation (11,12) and structure speciﬁc cleavage
(13), have been developed. In the meantime, many detection
platforms have been constructed with various readouts (14),
such as ﬂuorescence (15–18), mass spectrometry (19,20),
luminescence (21–23) and electrochemical detection (24).
Minisequencing is a 20,30-dideoxynucleoside triphosphates
(ddNTP)-based sequencing-by-synthesis method, and it is
widely used for SNP typing detected by ﬂuorescence and
mass spectrometry. When using ﬂuorescence for the detection,
ddNTPs are labeled with different dyes, and the SNP types are
based on the signal intensity at each dye-speciﬁc emission
wavelength. When mass spectrometry is used for SNP detec-
tion, modiﬁed ddNTPs or a mixture of dNTPs and ddNTP are
required in order to enlarge the mass differences between the
extension products from each allele (20). It is expensive to
employ dyes, a laser, a modiﬁed ddNTP, and a mass spectro-
meter for a routine SNP typing at a small scale. We have
developed a METPOC method that uses chip electrophoresis
with a single colored ddNTP for SNP typing as well as allele
frequency analysis (25). However, it still requires two types of
primersforeachSNPtypingand,therefore,isnotsoconvenient.
Pyrosequencing is a promising sequence-by-synthesis techno-
logy employing bioluminescence detection, which does not
need dye labeling, laser excitation and electrophoresis (26).
AndithasbeenproventobeanefﬁcientmethodforSNPtyping.
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doi:10.1093/nar/gni132Pyrosequencing uses four enzymatic reactions carried out in
a single tube (27,28). They include a DNA polymerase reac-
tion for extending DNA strands, PPi conversion for producing
ATP by the catalysis of ATP sulfurylase in the presence of
adenosine 50 phosphosulfate (APS), light production by a
luciferase–luciferin reaction, and a dNTP degradation reaction
by apyrase. A peak in a sequencing spectrum is observed when
the added dNTP is complementary to the base in a template
strandandincorporatedinto thehybridized sequencing primer.
The DNA sequence is determined from the incorporated
nucleotide species and the peak intensities in the spectrum.
Because of the advantages of pyrosequencing in terms of the
base-calling accuracy, the system ﬂexibility and the high
quantitative performance, it is widely used for SNP typing.
However, it is not necessary to sequence a long DNA for SNP
detections. In most cases, two-base sequencing is enough for
biallelic genotyping. On the other hand, it is time consuming
to sequence a long DNA for typing a known SNP by pyro-
sequencing, which in turn limits the sample processing speed
and throughput. Moreover, the use of expensive dATPaS
instead of dATP for sequencing increases the cost. Multiplex
pyrosequencing for SNP typing is one way to reduce the cost
(29); however, if a pyrogram contains peaks disproportional to
the incorporated base number or contains a frame shift caused
by incomplete extension reaction or undegraded dNTPs, the
accuracy of pyrosequencing for multiplex genotyping would
be reduced. To simplify the sequencing spectrum in multiplex
SNP typing, we demonstrated a novel SNP-typing platform
based on a ‘bioluminometric assay coupled with terminator
(ddNTPs) incorporation’ (or ‘BATI’ for short). This platform
does not require the use of dATPaS. There are two possible
waysto increase the efﬁciencyofSNPdetection. One way isto
use multiple primers to hybridize a template simultaneously
and then detect the sequencing spectrum for the multiplexed
SNP typing by adding ddNTPs in turn. The other way is to
successively add a SNP-speciﬁc primer to a reaction mixture




Thermostable pyruvate orthophosphate dikinase (PPDK) and
thermostable luciferase were supplied by Kikkoman (Chiba,
Japan). Phosphoenolpyruvate trisodium (PEP), pyrophosphate
decahydrate (PPi), apyrase-VI, bovine serum albumin (BSA)
and D-luciferin were purchased from Sigma (St Louis, MO);
20-deoxyadenosine-50-O-(1-thiotriphosphate), Sp-isomer
(Sp-dATP-a-S) and 20,30-dideoxyadenosine-50-O-(1-thiotri-
phosphate) (ddATP-a-S) were purchased from Biolog Life
ScienceInstitute(Bremen,Germany);ddNTPswerepurchased
from Amersham Biosciences (Piscataway, NJ); and Exo
 
Klenow was purchased from Ambion (Austin, TX). Inorganic
pyrophosphatase (40 U/ml) and Sequenase version 2.0 T7
DNA polymerase (13 U/ml) were obtained from USB Corpora-
tion (Cleveland, Ohio). Platinum  Taq DNA polymerase
was purchased from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA). Sodium
Dynabeads  M-280 Streptavidin (2.8 mm ID) was purchased
from Dynal AC (Oslo, Norway). ATP and AMP were obtained
from Oriental Yeast (Osaka, Japan). All solutions were pre-
pared in deionized and sterilized water. Other chemicals were
of a commercially extra-pure grade.
Primers and target sequences
All of the oligonucleotides were purchased from Sigma
Genosys (Hokkaido, Japan). The sequences of the PCR pri-
mers and SNP-typing primers are listed in Table 1. DNA
fragments from TPMT and UGT1A1 genes, respectively
were ampliﬁed using the PCR primers listed in Table 1 and
employed as templates for SNP typing. SNP-1, SNP-2, SNP-3
and SNP-4 are on the same DNA fragment ampliﬁed by the
primer pair TF and TR. SNP-5 and SNP-6 are on the same
DNA fragment ampliﬁed by the primer pair GF and GR. To
capture a single strand DNA with Streptavidin beads, the
50 ends of primers TR, GR and PR were modiﬁed by biotin.
All the oligonucleotides were high-performance liquid
chromatography puriﬁed.
Template DNA preparation
Genome DNAs were extracted from the blood of volunteers
(staff from our laboratory) by using DNAZOL  Reagent
(Invitrogen). The template DNA was obtained by means of
PCRs with primer pairs of TF and TR from human genome
DNA to get 181 bp fragments of TPMT gene, with primers of
GF and GR to get 151 bp fragments of UGT1A1 gene, with
primers of PF1 and PR1 to get 349 bp fragments of TP53 gene
(deﬁned as T-349 fragment), and with primers of PF2 and PR2
to get 454 bp fragments of TP53 gene (deﬁned as T-454
fragment). Each PCR mixture (50 ml) contained 1.5 mM
of MgCl2, 0.2 mM each of dNTPs, 1.25 U of Platinum Taq
Table 1. SNPs used for the evaluation and typing analysis
Gene symbol PCR primer sequences SNP code SNP typing primer sequence SNP identifier
TPMT SNP-1 50-ttttctctttctggtaggac NM_000367:c.423A>C
TF: 50-tgttgaagtaccagcatgcac SNP-2 50-tttctggtaggacaaatatt NM_000367:c.430G>C
TR: 50-aaaattacttaccatttgcgatca SNP-3 50-catgatttgggatagagga NM_000367:c.460G>A
SNP-4 50-agaggagcattagttgccat NM_000367:c.474C>T
UGT1A1 GF: 50-cagcagaggggacatgaaat SNP-5 50-cctcgttgtacatcagagac NM_000463:c.211G>A
GR: 50-caaaaacattatgcccgagac SNP-6 50-aagacgtaccctgtgcca NM_000463:c.247T>C
TP53 PF1: 50-gttgaaagtcagggcacaagt SNP-7 50-aacagataaagcaactggaa dbSNPrs2856920:gG>C
PR1: 50-agcctgggtaacatgatgaaa-biotin SNP-8 50-gcagcaaagaaacaaacatg dbSNPrs2909430:gC>T
SNP-9 50-tcttcccacctcagcctcct dbSNPrs1794287:gA>G
TP53 PF2:50-agagatcacacattaagtggg SNP-10 50-aaaacactgacaggaagcc dbSNPrs1794286:gA>T
SNP-11 50-cagaatgcaagaagcccaga dbSNPrs11540654:gC>A
PR2: 50-ctgctcttttcacccatctac-biotin SNP-12 50-tgctggtgcaggggccacg dbSNPrs1042522:gC>G
SNP-13 50-tccattgcttgggacggcaa dbSNPrs11575998:gG>T
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another primer. Ampliﬁcation was performed on a PTC-200
thermocycler PCR system (MJ Research, Inc., MA) according
to the following protocol: denatured at 94 C for 2 min and
followed by 35 thermal reaction cycles (94 C for 30 s; 56 C
for 1 min; and 72 C for 1–3 min). After the cycle reaction,
the product was incubated at 72 C for 7 min to ensure the
complete extension of the ampliﬁed DNA.
Super paramagnetic beads were used to immobilize bio-
tinylated PCR products. The immobilization was performed
by incubating the mixture of DNA and beads at room tem-
perature for 15–40 min. Single-stranded DNAs were obtained
by incubating the beaded DNAs in 0.1 M NaOH for 5–10 min.
The supernatant ﬂuid was neutralized by 1 M HCl, and the
immobilized strand was washed by the buffer described in
the instructions for the beads.
Eight kinds of single-stranded DNA templates, named T-1,
T-2, T-3, T-4, G-1, G-2, G-3 and G-4, were prepared from
the PCR products of the TPMT gene and the UGT1A1 gene
ampliﬁed by the combination of an unmodiﬁed primer and
a biotin-primer. T-1 and G-1 are the liquid phase of sense
strands of the TPMT gene and the UGT1A1 gene, respect-
ively. T-2 and G-2 are the liquid phase of anti-sense strands
of the TPMT gene and the UGT1A1 gene, respectively. T-3
and G-3 are the beaded phase of sense strands of the TPMT
gene and the UGT1A1 gene, respectively. T-4 and G-4 are the
beaded phase of anti-sense strands of the TPMT gene and the
UGT1A1 gene, respectively.
Annealing of the single-stranded template with sequencing
primer was carried out in a buffer of 50 mM Tris–acetate
(pH 7.8) and 20 mM magnesium acetate at 92 C for 30 s,
at 65 C for 3 min and at room temperature for 5 min.
PPi conversion reaction
In conventional pyrosequencing, PPi released by the nucleo-
tideincorporationreactionisconvertedintoATPbyAPS–ATP
sulfurylase system, and luminescence is produced by ATP
through a luciferase-catalyzed reaction with luciferin (30).
All reactions are illustrated as the following equations:
ssDNA primer ðÞ n þ ddNTP         !
DNA Pol:
ssDNA primer ðÞ nþ1
þ PPi 1
APS þ PPi                        !
ATP sulfurylase, Mg2þ
ATP þ SO2 
4 2
ATP þ Luciferin þ O2                  !
LuciferaseþMg2þ
Light þ Oxyluciferin
þ CO2 þ PPi 3
An alternative way for converting PPi into ATP is to use
PPDK-catalyzed reaction (showed in Equation 4), which
was used for determining AMP by adding PPi and PEP
(31). Here, we added AMP to convert PPi into ATP in the
presence of PPDK.
AMP þ PPi þ PEP                 !
PPDKþMg2þ
ATP þ Pyruvate þ Pi 4
As APS is a substrate of a luciferin–luciferase reaction, a large
background signal appears when a large amount of luciferase
is added to increase the detection sensitivity. Unlike APS,
AMP does not give any luminescence in the luciferin–
luciferase reaction, therefore, a highly sensitive DNA detec-
tion can be carried out by adding a large amount of luciferase.
One milliliter of the AMP–PPDK-based reaction mixture
contained the following components: 60 mM of Tricine (pH
7.8), 2 mM of EDTA, 20 mM of magnesium acetate, 0.2 mM
of DTT, 0.4 mM of D-luciferin, 0.04 mM of PEP, 0.4 mM of
AMP, 0.1% BSA, 65 U of Sequenase 2.0, 10 U of PPDK, 1 U
of apyrase and an appropriate amount of luciferase.
Degradation of endogeneous PPi contained in reagents
As the proposed method is based on the bioluminescent detec-
tion of PPi released from primer extension, any contaminated
PPi existing in the ddNTPs will give a spurious signal. It is
necessary to degrade the endogeneous PPi in ddNTPs before
the ddNTP-incorporation reactions. One milliliter of 500 mM
ddNTPs containing 60 mM of Tricine (pH 7.8), 2 mM of
EDTA and 20 mM of magnesium acetate was incubated
with 20 mU of PPase for 10 min at room temperature. The
desired concentration of ddNTP solution was diluted directly
before the incorporation reaction. For a routine detection, the
concentration is 50 mM for ddATP, 100 mM for ddTTP,
100 mM for ddGTP and 300 mM for ddCTP.
If PPase is used to remove the background from the detec-
tion solution instead of apyrase, PPase is added to the reaction
mixture before the addition of AMP, and the solution of AMP
is treated by PPase separately. The treated AMP is added just
before the detection. Usually 40 mU of PPase is enough for
degrading the background in 1 ml of detection mixture to a
baseline.
Detection of bioluminescence signal produced by
ddNTP-incorporation reaction
We used a house-made dispenser for adding a small amount of
ddNTP solutiontothe reaction chamber.Only250nlofPPase-
treated ddNTP was dispensed at a time. The dispenser is con-
structed by using a reservoir with a hole (75 mm ID) in the
bottom and a pressure control device in the top. A droplet of
dNTP liquid is dispensed when a pressure is added onto a
dNTP reservoir. A prototype small DNA sequencer developed
in our laboratory was used for the detection. It uses an array of
photodiodes (S1133) (32) (made by Hamamatsu Photonics
K.K) instead of PMT or CCD camera to detect photo-
signals. An array of photodiodes was placed on a base plate
having in-house-produced ampliﬁers. A resistor for converting
a photo-current to a voltage was 10
10 W and the gain of the
buffer ampliﬁer was 17.85.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Principle of BATI
As ddNTPs are used instead of dNTPs for nucleotide incorp-
oration, only one base is extended at a time. The signal intens-
ity is proportional to the amount of DNA template in the
mixture. In the case of a single SNP typing, only one peak
appears in a spectrum for a homozygote and two peaks with
equal height for a heterozygote. A schematic illustration for
multiplex SNP typing is shown in Figure 1. There are two
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to two-plex or three-plex SNP typing, where SNPs are determ-
ined by comparing the obtained results with the estimated
patterns. The second way can be applied to SNP typing
with a multiplex level of more than three by adding different
primers in turn. The ﬁrst case is illustrated in Figure 1a for
typingthreeSNPswiththeallelesA/C,T/GandA/TonaDNA
target. Firstly, a target DNA template is ampliﬁed by using a
pair of primers with one biotin-primer. After preparing a
single-stranded DNA, three sequencing primers with the 30
ends located just before the SNP points are hybridized with
the template simultaneously. A typing spectrum is obtained by
carrying out one-base extension reactions by adding ddNTP in
turn, and a peak appears in a spectrum if the added ddNTP is
complementary to the target at any SNP point. As signal
intensities are dependent on the template amounts, the spectral
patterns obtained are uniquely determined when the molar
concentrations of multiple templates are equal. The result in
the case that all three SNPs are on one template is shown in
Figure 1a. It is easy to determine the genotypes of three SNPs
by comparing the observed spectral pattern with those estim-
ated from possible combinations of known genotypes. There
are 27 different spectral patterns corresponding to three-plex
SNP typing. The observed spectrum in Figure 1a matches the
standard pattern for the genotypes AC, GG and AT. The mul-
tiplex typing is carried out by adding several primer species
simultaneously, but the maximum multiplexed level is three.
When the peak intensity for a homozygote is deﬁned as one,
the total intensitiesof all four peaks from three SNPs should be
three. In the example shown in Figure 1a, the sum of peak
intensities from peaks A, T and G are 2.5, and the intensity for
peak C is automatically determined to be 0.5. The maximum
number of variables is therefore three when the observable
peak number is four. The maximum number of analyzable
SNPs isthreeinthiscase.Thisleadstothefollowinglimitation
on three-plex SNP typing by ddNTP-based minisequencing:
three polymorphisms must contain all four base types (A, T, G
and C). However, there is no restriction on the typing of two
SNPs with different base types (e.g. A/C and A/G), since these
two polymorphisms contain at least three kinds of base type.
As shown in Figure 1b, multiplex SNP typing can also be
performed by successive addition of sequencing primers. As
the sequencing primers incorporated with ddNTPs can not
extend their strands further and the added ddNTPs are
degraded gradually by apyrase in the detection solution, the
previously added primers and ddNTPs do not affect the next
strand extension reaction with new sequencing primers added
in the same tube. The detection procedure is very simple, just
like a single-plex SNP typing. At ﬁrst, multiple target tem-
plates containing polymorphisms are generated by multiplex
PCR. Next, single-stranded DNA is prepared. A sequencing
primer P1 that is speciﬁc to the allele A/C is then added into
Figure 1. Schematic view of BATI for SNP typing based on (a) a single-step primer addition and (b) step-by-step primer additions.
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The mixture is incubated for 3–5 min at 32 C for the primer
hybridization. The one-base extension reaction is performed
byaddingddNTPs inturn,andatypingspectrumisobtainedas
‘s1’ in Figure 1b. Following a cyclic addition of ddNTPs, the
next sequencing primer, P2, speciﬁc to allele T/G is added
again. After hybridization for 3 min, the extension reaction is
carried out once more, and the spectrum is obtained as ‘s1’ in
Figure 1b. In the same way, a spectrum by adding the sequen-
cing primer P3 is obtained as ‘s3’. The genotypes at all three
polymorphisms are therefore determined as A:C, G:G and A:T
from the spectral patterns of ‘s1’, ‘s2’ and ‘s3’, respectively.
Because of the simplicity of the spectral patterns (one peak or
two equal peaks), the typing is carried out very accurately and
rapidly. Compared with the principle described in Figure 1a,
this scheme is not limited to a multiplex level or to the type of
alleles at each polymorphism.
Comparison with dNTP-based pyrosequencing
Pyrosequencing technology is based on step-by-step dNTP
addition (33), and the signal intensity is proportional to the
number of bases incorporated by DNA polymerase at a time.
Genotype is determined from a pyrogram. However, a pyro-
gram becomes complexwhen the polymorphismislocatedina
homogeneous region. In contrast, as for the BATI method, the
spectrum is simple because ddNTPs do not have a 30 hydroxyl
group for further extension. The differences in spectra are
demonstrated in Figure 2 for a sample having a sequence of
-A/GAATC- (bold indicates the SNP type). As shown in
Figure 2a, the typed nucleotide pattern is 1C:1T:0A:0G,
and the pattern of dNTP incorporation in Figure 2b is
1C:5T:2A:2G. As the signal intensities obtained by the incorp-
oration of >5 nt are probably not in linear proportion to the
number of incorporated nucleotides in pyrosequencing, it is
difﬁcult to determine the base sequence from the observed
pyrogram, even though the expected peak ratio is 1C:5T:
2A:2G. On the contrary, the difﬁculty will not occur with
the BATI method based on ddNTP incorporation because
SNPs are determined by a spectral pattern: a homozygote
gives a single peak and a heterozygote gives two peaks in the
spectrum. This means that a typing spectrum obtained by
BATI gives straightforward information on SNPs. However,
the simple spectrum is less informative, so the multiplexing
level in BATI is limited to three. While the multiplexing level
in dNTP-based pyrosequencing may be more than three, as
many informative peaks can be used for decoding the complex
spectrum with the help of sophisticated software.
Blank signals from ddNTPs and their effect on the
detection limit
Usually, the detection limit in the BATI method is determined
by the signals from a luciferase reaction with substrates like
Figure 2. Comparison of ddNTP-based BATI (a) with dNTP-based pyrosequencing (b).
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strates are very large compared with the target DNA amount.
For example, the amount of dNTPs used for the strand exten-
sion reaction in pyrosequencing is tens to hundreds of times
larger than that of template DNA. If a substrate reacts with
luciferase to emit luminescence, it will make a large contribu-
tion to the total signal. For example, dATP gives a relative
luminescence of 8.9 · 10
 2 in relation to ATP in the presence
of 1 U/ml of apyrase (or 1.7 · 10
 2 in relation to ATP without
apyrase). Therefore, dATPaS is employed instead of dATP in
pyrosequencing. On the contrary, ddATP is a poor substrate
for the luciferase reaction (as shown in Figure 3). The relative
intensities produced by dATPaS, ddATP and ddATPaS are
6.0 · 10
 5, 3.8 · 10
 4 and 5.5 · 10
 5 in relation to ATP,
respectively. As the light-emission proﬁles for the substrates
are different, the peak values are apyrase-dependent. In the
present study, 1 U/ml of apyrase was employed for all the
tests.
The other component affecting the detection limit of ATP
with a bioluminescent assay is the reaction of luciferase with
the substrates such as APS and AMP. There are two possible
ATP production reactions: APS–ATP sulfurylase reaction and
AMP–PPDKreaction. Although the reaction activities ofthese
substrates are small, a large background signal will appear if a
large amount of such substances are added to the reaction
mixture. A detection system using the AMP–PPDK reaction
gives a smaller background; therefore, we used such a system
instead of an APS–ATP sulfurylase system commonly used in
pyrosequencing.
After optimizing the present AMP–PPDK-based reaction
system, the minimum amount of ATP (1 fmol) was detected
with a photodiode detector. The same amount of template
DNA could be typed by one-base extension reaction. For
stable and reliable SNP typing, the minimum amount of tem-
plate DNA was 10 fmol (i.e. 10 times higher than the detection
limit). Usually the amount of ddNTPs or dNTPs required for
completing extension reactions is 30 times larger than that of
template DNA, so 300 fmol of ddNTPs or dNTPs is dispensed.
Thisamount ofddATP givesa small background signal, which
is negligible; however, the signal produced by the same
amount of dATP is three times larger than that produced by
nucleotide incorporation reactions of 10 fmol of DNA tem-
plates and is not negligible. It is therefore impossible to use
dATP for pyrosequencing, but it is possible to use dATPaS.
Although three ddNTPs (ddTTP, ddGTP and ddCTP) other
than ddATP are not the analogs of ATP but are expected to
give very low background luminescence, large blank signals
by the addition of these reagents into the reaction chamber
were frequently observed. As all of them were treated with a
small amount of PPase before typing, it is considered that the
blank signals are not originated in PPi contamination. The
background signals were manufacturer speciﬁc (as shown in
Figure 4). It was found that the signal produced with ddCTP
from Toyobo was very large. However, ddCTP from
Figure 3. Emission profiles of ATP, dATP, dATPaS, ddATP and ddATPaS
with luciferase in the luciferin–luciferase system. ddTTP, ddGTP and ddCTP
are from Amersham Bioscience and ddATP is from TaKaRa. All of ATP
analogs are treated with PPase. The peak assignments and the concentration
of each ATP analog are labeled at the top of peaks directly. The dispensing
volume is 0.25 ml at a time, and the minisequencing mixture is 25 ml. The
detection sensor is a photodiode array.
Figure 4. Reaction profilesofddTTP,ddGTPand ddCTPfrom differentmanufacturers,(a) AmershamBioscienceand (b) Toyobo.ddATPwasusedas a reference
andisfromTaKaRa.TheconcentrationsofalloffourddNTPsare200mM.Thedispensingvolumeis0.25mlatatime,andtheminisequencingmixtureis25ml.The
detection sensor is a photodiode array. The assignment of each ddNTP is marked at the top of the peak.
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the manufacture’s instructions, the purities of ddTTP, ddGTP
and ddCTP were 98, 98 and 94% from Toyobo and 99.7, 99.9
and 99.5% from Amersham Bioscience, respectively. It is
thought that the high background produced with ddCTP from
Toyobo was originated in the impurities in the reagent. It is
required to use highly puriﬁed ddNTPs for the present assay.
Incorporation efficiency of ddNTPs
Nucleotide incorporation reaction efﬁciency is dependent on
the nucleotide or nucleotide analog species as well as DNA
polymerase (34,35). In the present luminescence-based SNP
typing, the usable nucleotide analogs are ddNTP and
ddNTPaS. As exonuclease-free DNA polymerase is required
for the reaction, only two kinds of DNA polymerases are
available, Exo
  Klenow (a fragment of Escherichia coli
DNA polymerase I) and T7 DNA polymerase (Sequenase
version 2.0). Exo
  Klenow is frequently used in DNA sequen-
cing using chain terminators (ddNTPs), and it incorporates a
ddNTP at a rate of 1000 times slower than that for dNTP. On
the contrary, the ddNTP incorporation rate by T7 DNA poly-
merase is only a few times lower than that for dNTP. For
example, the relative incorporation rates of dATP to ddATP
by T7 DNA polymerase and Exo
  Klenow are 3.7 and 550,
respectively (36). T7 DNA polymerase seems to be more
adequate for the incorporation reaction with ddNTPs. The
decrease of the ddNTP incorporation rate was recovered by
substituting Mg
2+ with Mn
2+ in DNA sequencing (36).
However, Mg
2+ is still needed for both PPi-conversion and
light-production reactions. The presence of ddNTP-degrading
apyrase requires rapid ddNTP incorporation before ddNTP
degradation by apyrase. Consequently, it is necessary to
ﬁnd a good condition for efﬁcient ddNTP incorporation.
As shown in Figure 5a, the rate of ddATP incorporation by
Klenow is very low. To conﬁrm the completion of incorpora-
tion reactions, each ddNTP was dispensed twice. The peaks
marked by arrows in Figure 5a indicated that the ddATP or
ddGTP incorporation reaction with Klenow wasnotcompleted
before the degradation. On the contrary, the incorporation
reaction of ddATP or ddGTP by Sequenase was completed,
and two equal sharp peaks with the same intensity were
observed (as shown in Figure 5b). We therefore used T7
DNA polymerase with Mg2+.
When the amount of terminators is not sufﬁcient, termin-
ators are degraded before the incorporation reactions are com-
pleted. A sufﬁcient amount of ddNTP is thus required. The
optimum amount of each ddNTP should be determined
because the terminator incorporation reaction efﬁciency is
dependent on the terminator species. For example, the incorp-
oration efﬁciency of ddCTP is much lower than that of ddTTP
for a DNA sample immobilized on a bead. As a result, uniform
peak intensities are not obtained for a heterozygote sample.
However, it can be overcome by increasing the ddCTP con-
centration from 50 to 100 mM. As ddCTP does not produce a
large background luminescence, as shown in Figure 4a, a
concentration of 300 mM of ddCTP was employed for the
routine analysis. The optimized terminator concentration
was 50 mM for ddATP, 100 mM for ddTTP, 100 mM for
ddGTP and 300 mM for ddCTP.
Multiplex SNP typing
The BATI method can be applied for typing multiplexed
SNPs on a template. We have successfully analyzed various
two-plex and three-plex SNPs. First, a total of six SNPs on two
templates (T-2 and G-2) were determined by uni-plex typing,
and then a combination of different SNPs for two-plex and
three-plex typing were carried out. In the two-plex typing, the
simultaneous addition of two primers followed by incorpora-
tion reactions with four ddNTPs was carried out for three
different SNP combinations: SNP-1 + SNP-4, SNP-2 +
SNP-3 and SNP-5 + SNP-6. The observed spectra are shown
in Figure 6a, b and c, respectively. To decode the allele for
each SNP in the spectrum, the observed spectrum was com-
pared with standard patterns. In the case of two-plex SNP
typing, there are nine possible spectral patterns. The possible
nine combinations are (WW YZ), (WX YZ), (XX YZ), (WW
YY), (WX YY), (XX YY), (WW ZZ), (WX ZZ) and (XX ZZ)
by assuming the alleles to be W/X and Y/Z for the two SNPs.
The corresponding spectral patterns were easily ﬁgured out by
assigningthesymbolsofW,X,YandZasthe typesofinterest.
Figure5.IncorporationefficiencyofddNTPsbyKlenow(a)andSequenase(b)withMg2+.Theconcentrationwas25mMforddATP,50mMforotherthreeddNTPs.
The template was G-2 (a heterozygote of single-stranded PCR products of gene UGT1A1). The dispensing volume is 0.25 ml at a time, and the minisequencing
mixture is 25 ml. The left arrow and the right arrow in (a) indicate the signals produced by the second addition of ddATP and ddGTP, respectively.
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respectively, and Y and Z as T and C for SNP-4, respectively.
The corresponding spectra are shown in Figure 6. The typing
resultsofSNP-1 + SNP-4inT-2 are indicated inFigure6a. By
comparison, the genotypes of SNP-1 and SNP-4 on T-2 were
determined to be AA and TC, respectively. Similarly, the
genotypes at SNP-2 and SNP-3 on T-2 (Figure 6b) were
determined to be GG and GG, and those at SNP-5 and
SNP-6 on G-2 (Figure 6c) were determined to be AG and
TT, respectively.
For three-plex typing, there are 27 different allele combina-
tions. It is possible to determine the genotypes by comparing
the observed pattern with the standard one as far as the con-
centration of each template is the same. Figure 7 shows the
three-plex typing proﬁle for equal molar concentrations of
template T-2 and G-2. By comparing the observed result
with a set of 27 standard patterns (data not shown), the alleles
of SNP-1, SNP-4 and SNP-5 in Figure 7a were determined to
be AA, TC and AG, respectively, which coincided with the
result by uni-plex typing. Similarly, the genotypes of SNP-2,
SNP-4 and SNP-5 in Figure 7b were accurately determined to
be GG, TC, and AG, respectively.
Successive SNP typing by a step-by-step addition of
sequencing primers
Although multiplex typing is very efﬁcient, the number of
SNPs investigated simultaneously is limited to three. A com-
bination of multiplex typing and successive typing by a step-
by-step addition of sequencing primers improves the typing
throughput and reduces the cost of SNP typing. Multiplex PCR
products can be used as templates. The detection procedure is
the same as that for uni-plex typing. The results of successive
multiplex typing of template mixtures, T-349 and T-454, are
shown in Figure 8. The sequencing primers speciﬁc to
SNP-7 + SNP-8 + SNP-9, SNP-10 + SNP-11 + SNP-12 and
SNP-13, respectively, were added to get the spectra. Before
adding the primers, each of four ddNTPs is dispensed in turn
to remove signals due to nonspeciﬁc DNA hybridization and
strand extension. In this case, no signal was observed
(Figure 8a). Even if there are some DNAs that may be exten-
ded without sequencing primers, the termini are blocked by
incorporating ddNTPs. The three-plex typing was carried out
by adding a primer mixture for typing SNP-7, SNP-8 and
SNP-9 followed by nucleotide incorporation reactions with
four ddNTPs as shown in Figure 8b. Similarly, a primer mix-
ture containing sequencing primers speciﬁc to SNP-10, SNP-
11 and SNP-12 was added for three-plex typing, and the spec-
trum is shown in Figure 8c. Finally, a primer speciﬁc to SNP-
13 was added for uni-plex typing (Figure 8d). By comparing
the observed spectra with the standard patterns for three-plex
typing, SNP-7, SNP-8 and SNP-9 were determined as GG, TT
and GG, respectively, and SNP-10, SNP-11 and SNP-12 were
determined as AA, CC and GC, respectively. All of them were
coincident with the results from uni-plex typing. SNP-13 was
easily identiﬁed to be TT from the spectrum directly
(Figure 8d). Seven SNPs in a sample were typed easily by
BATI. Generally 8 min are required to ﬁnish a typing opera-
tion from the addition of sequencing primers till the observa-
tion of a spectrum; thus, seven SNPs can be determined within
half an hour (as shown in Figure 8).
The use of a terminator instead of dNTP has several advant-
ages. In bioluminometric detection coupled with DNA-strand-
extension reaction, the presence of an unspeciﬁcally
Figure 6. SNPtypingspectrafordifferentcombinationsofSNPsbytwo-plextyping(a–c)andasetofpossiblepatternsfortwo-plextypingbytakingtheSNPsfrom
(a)asanexample(d).Thecombinationofeachalleleisindicatedatthetopofeachpatternin(d).DNAtemplateT-2containsSNP-1,SNP-2,SNP-3andSNP-4,and
template G-2 contains SNP-5 and SNP-6. The marked code of SNP in each spectrum is explained in the Materials and Methods section.
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gives a large background, resulting in wrong typing results.
However, the addition of four terminators prior to the addition
of primers prevents false-signal production because all the
termini hybridized to DNAs are deactivated by the terminator
incorporation. As all of the reactions are carried out in a single
chamber containing multiple target DNAs, the average cost of
an SNP typing (except for PCR) is decreased signiﬁcantly.
Figure8.SuccessivemultiplexSNPtypingbystep-by-stepadditionofsequencingprimers.(a)ddNTPadditionbyturnswithoutprimeraddition;(b)addingaprimer
mixture for SNP-7, SNP-8 and SNP-9, followed by terminator incorporation reactions; (c) adding a primer mixture for SNP-10, SNP-11 and SNP-12, followed by
terminator incorporation reactions; (d) adding a primer specific to SNP-13. The order of sequencing-primer addition is indicated by the open arrows. The standard
patterns corresponding to the observed spectra were determined as those on the right side of the solid arrows.
Figure 7. SNP typing spectra for different combinations of SNPs by three-plex typing. The marked code of SNP in each spectrum is explained in the Materials and
Methods section.
PAGE 9 OF 11 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 15 e133Due to the high sensitivity of the present luminescence system
using the new PPi-converting reagents, the amount of template
requiredforaroutineassayis100fmol.Consequently,50mlof
ﬁve-plex PCR can be used for a general template preparation.
The disadvantage of the use of terminators instead of dNTPs is
the slower incorporation rate of ddNTP, however,BATI works
well at the optimized conditions described above.
CONCLUSION
We have successfully demonstrated a new SNP typing method
basedon BATI. Withthismethod, asonlyonebaseisextended
at a time, a typing spectrum is much simpler than that obtained
by pyrosequencing using dNTPs. In addition, it is not neces-
sary to use either expensive dATPaS or ddATPaS for the
incorporation reactions because ddATP does not produce a
large luminescence. The proposed method, BATI, reduces
the analysis time to a few minutes as well as the SNP typing
cost. As BATI can reduce the background signals, an inex-
pensive DNA-detection system consisting of a photodiode
array can be used for the typing, which must be very promising
for easy SNP typing at a low cost.
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